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See Below 

David Harr:Ls 

SOVIET JEW:llY UPDATE 

., 

Here is the latiest information we have· been able to obtain: 

(1) The effort to reach a final a~1reement to end the two
year- long Vienna Re\'iew conference of t:ne Helsinki Final . Act is 
qainin9 momentum. The thorny -laat•rninu·te problem introduced by 
the !'rench apparently ·has been resolved. What is left are t.he 
issues of the re11tainin9 political 1>rieoners and lonq0 tarm 
refuaaniks. The q\testicin of psychiatr·ic abuse reportedly has 
been addressed cy the establishment of Soviet-American channels 
to deal with the is1&ue. As far as the prisoners are concerned, 
the approximate numkiers are: thraa prisc>ners sentenc:f!d under the . 
(four) political art;iclea; 30 convicted under trumped up charges 
of treason, hooli9ariism, speculation, et:c1 and 50 imprisoned on 
trumped up charges who the Soviets clain they cannot identify or 
locate. 'f'ne refusnnik list has also been ·shortened with the 
liftinq of secrecy :restrictions ·on 'o l.ong .. term refuseniks, and 
indications are that more such moves are to foJlow. Clearly, the 
Soviets are anxious to have a !inal aqruement and a hwnan rights 
conference !n Moscow in 1991. :. 

(2) Re t he controversy over the -ret'ugee : status for ·soviet 
Jews, one of the col'l.tentious i~sues deals with. __ the applica~ion .· ~t 
the 1980 refugee definition . ~i.-iough the word1.n9 is "well-founde~ 
fear of persecut.1on ••• , " INS appears ~-o be emphasizing 
"pers:ecution" rathur than "fe11r of persecution." To the 
inte1viewinq INS ot:~icer, . some soviet Jewa appear well-educated, 
wel.l-dressed , reauonably well-off, und, ~n certain cases, 
affiliated with the Comr.tunist Pa:r:·ty. Especially to those INS and 
othe1· Officials who lack experience in the -Soviet Union, these 
attr~.butes run coun1:er to the retugee n•:>tion. Also, some in INS 
appcaar to make e. distinct.ion cet·;1e~n discrimination and 
persacution, suqge£.ting that . the for:ner need not prove the 
lattl!r. That is, they accept that : S1:>viet -. Jews have suffered 
discrimination in s~eking an education ~r employment, but do not 
conclude that this neces~arily . suggests persecution. 
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. (3) Parole d·oes solve the probleim of entry for those 
otherwise stranded by tJi,e denia1 of ref\Jqee status, ·but, in . the 
case C•f Soviet Jews, it may serve to umtermin• the inteqrity of 
the rcfu9ee progr~in, ooncluded .cyi;e sympa.thetic state Department 
official. 

{4) Ae Soviet (and s:oviet Jauish) ·tourism to this country 
swells, we shculd e:cpect more . c~aea O'f requests for political 
asylue., many of whicih aria likely to be CJranted. An estimated 
2,soo u.s. tourist visas are being issued month~y by the U.S. in 
Mosco~r. As many as 60% o! th•3 recipie:nts are Jews. In soma 
case1;1, couples are bein~: allo,~ed to t.ravel, a far cry from · 
earlier soviet practices. 

(5) A longer taJ:-m problem \'i-ch the 11urqe in tourism is that 
those soviet Jews who return ·to the u~:sR and later apply for 
einiqra.tion may find it m·:>re d~fficult to l::>e eligible for . ti.a . 
refu'lee status. Thi:~ i~sue earlier. surfaced in the case of Gome 
Iran~8.n Jews 1t.1ho had travelled J:)ack and fo~th to Iran before 
applying for U.S. adnlissicn. 

(6) Down the ro:sd, there mny well be still more competition 
for the U.S. refu9en. slots • .. J~or example, an undetermined but 
substantial part of the rouqhly 800, ooo Pent~costalists in "-he 
USSR 111ay seek to leave. Also, .it is anticipated that the Soviets 
may soon issue ne\11 ex~t ( i. e, .emigration) requ.lations that would 
maka the proc::aas easj.er. Either no invitation&· from abroad woulc1 
·be necessary to appl:r- for emi9~1\tion, or, a~ the ver.y l .eaet, t;h_e 
tamily c1efinition would be broadened. :en either case, · the: 'p·ool· 
of potential applicants wc>uld then be cor..siderabla, drawn, by the 
way, not only from ~rews, Armeniana and Pentacostal 1sts (I leave· 
Germans asicie as they are destined for t.t.e Fedf!.ral Republic:) , but 
also from Li thueniann, Lat~vians, Ukraini-'.ns, etc. 

(7) No one in the StcLte Department l'et appears to be t~lking 
about the Israel <>ption for soviet Jews,_ but if pressure 
contitiu•s to grow· on refugee nuir.l:>ers and dollars, it is eer:t:ain.ly 
possible that th49 ii_;sue of why soviet Jews do not qo to I~ra·e1 
will surface with ~rreater reqularity, especially after Ge~rge 
Shultz leaves office. Shultz has been &<> c:los:ely identified· with 
the freedom of choic:e issue that no one in th.a Department would 
raise it seriously ut this point . come the next Administration 
(and the possibility of still greater em:.qration numbers from the 
USSR), who knows? · 

. (8) As expeote1i (and repc•rted on in previous memos) , the 
Admi~iatration has formally proposed t~e creation of _a new 
·1mmi9ration ca teqor~· , namely, · for those: of special interest to 
the u.s. Goverruaent . over time, it likely would substitute tor 
tho pa·role authority invested iri tha Attorney General. The 
advan·tage · wo\.lld be speedier proceseiri9 and norm.alization of 
atatue upon arrival in the u.s. If this new status ia approved 
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by .ccnqress, it . p1~obabl.y will not i1ffect Soviet Jews in 
substantial nWD,bers in the beqi1min9, : but could as time passes. 
If conditions continue to improve in the USSR, it will be harder 
for an applicant to successfully demonstr:~te 0 a well-founded fear 
of persecution ••• " Accordingly, this cat·agory now will .provide a 
way of~ maintainin9 the U. s . doors open, while l imi tinq th_e ·U. s. 
financial obligation and leaving numbers available for refuqees 
in greater need elsewhere in the wo.rld. · · · · 

In the meantime, by transferring a:; many as 3, ooo numbers 
frolll the Vietnamese Orderly OE!pi!lrture Program, which has not · 
produced the outflow expeicted, and by f'rontloadin9 sorne soviet 
refuqe:a numbers f'.roni the FY89 third arid fourth quarters, the 
Govern:ment is hoping to !1peed up the pi:ocessing and reduce the 
backlog. Also, the allocation by the Attorney General of u~ to 
2,000 parola numbers per month will help make a dent, though it 
should! be remember•id that parole st;stus means no tederal 
f inaneial assistance and only temporary status upon arrival i" 
the u.s. 

INS has sent one o~: ! icer t.o Moscc>w to resume processing · 
after a few weeks' g;sp, alid will b139in n:>rmal processing with at 
least one _ addition~l officer in January. The operational 
proble!ms facing IN$ are twofold: to tind officers who speak 
Russieln, and to stay below .thu ca·11in9 on the number of u.s. 
diploD~tic personnel permitted in the USSR by the soviets. 

(9) on a separate· note, it is time, I am : beinq told again 
and again, for· the .Mier!c:an Je,,,,ish cor.nr;unity .·to begin thinking 
seriously about its position on ~he Jacxson-Vanik · and Stev~nson 
Amendments. While there is nothing imminertt, and· th~ . 
Administ~ation . probably wil 1 nc···t move \::nilaterally I there ·is a 
need for the Jewish coir.::tlunity to weigh policy options and be 
prepaJ:-ed fer the possible sur:f.~cinq c>f the•~ issues in th• 
relatively n~ar future. (I have separately raised this matter 
with Shoshana Cardin, Chair of tl1e NCSJ .. and she agrees that it 
is a question of so1111~ immediacy.) ~ ·. 
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Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

June 16, 1989 

The Honorable Andre Parastaev 
USSR Embassy 
Washington, D·. C. 

Dear Mr •. Parastaev, 

It was my pleasure to speak with you again. You may recall" that we met during 
the presentation of the A~erican Jewish World -Service's financial support for 
the victims of the Soviet Armenian earthquake. 

My purpose in writing to you now ls. to ask for your assistance, if possib!e, 
in obtaining airline tickets for two Soviet citizens who are eager to come 
to the United States for the wedding of children of their only living relatives. 

'Ibe Soviet citizens are Ms. Minna· Mogilevkina, and Mr. Yefim Mogilevkin. 
Their address (which I hope· I ge·t -right) is:: 

66-86 Uli tsa Krasnykh Pechatnikov, Apartment 39 

Kalinin Region 

Vishniy - Volochek. .Tel~phon~s 138-89 

They are eager to come to the United Silates. around August 26, 1989, in order 
to join the ·wedding of their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Fdgar Padua of Columbus, 
Ohio, whose children are marrying shortly after that time. They· would return 
to the Soviet Union shortly afte~ the wedding on September 21. 

The Mogilevkins have applied in Leningrad several times for Aeroflot tickets, 
and have been told that .the airline 'is booked up until April 1990. They are 
eager to fly on Aeroflot, but would be prepared to purchase tickets (by rubles) 
on?Pan Ain, Czech airlines, Norwegian, or others that could bring them to the 
States in time for the wedding. 

They would wish to fly to Columbus, Ohip, from the USSR, and fly home from 
New York, via Cincinnatti, Ohio. 

I would not trouble you with this request, Mr. Parastaev, if I did not feel 
it is an important humanitarian request. I do appreciate personally your 
giving this your time aqd attention. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ fl- . ~,..,.;C"'C~t .......... , =-

DR. MARC H. TANENBAUM 
4.5 EAST 89TH STREE'f 1eF 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK ~0128 
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i • . :··-· ... 
American Participants 

in Meeting Between 
UNA-USA and the Soviet UN Association 
Workiug Croup on the United Nations 

October 24 - October 26, 1988 

Ne\l York City 

Chairman: 
Richard N. Gardner 

Prof eseor of Law and International Organtzati on 
Colua1bia University Law School 

Former Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for lntern~. tional Organization Affairs and 
Ambas$ador to Italy Under Pr~sident Carter 

Toby Trister Cati 
Vice President for Policy Studies 
United Nations Association of the United States of America 

*Congressman Bill Green 
US House of Rep~esentatives (R-11)'> 
Member, C~lllDli tee on Appropriations 
Member, Sub ~ittee on Distri ct of Columbia 
Member, S co~ittee ou HUD-It1dependent Agencies 

Samuel w. Lewis 
President, us Institute for Peace 
Former Assis tant Secretary of State for 
International Organization AJ'.f airs 

Former Ambas s·ador to israel and Special Assistant 
to the under Secretary of Stc1te 

Edward C. wck. 
·President 
United Nations Association of the United States of America 

Nathan A. Pelcovits 
Professor and Lecturer, School of Advanced 
International Studies, Johns Hopkins University 

Former Director of UN Planning, Deparc~ent of State 
For-Iller Chief Officer on Peacekeeping, Department of State 

DaV'id Popper 
President 
American Academy of Diplomacy 
.Former Ambauaeor to Cyprus and Chile 
Former Assistant Secretary of State 

for International Organization Affairs 
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Viktor lsraelyan 
Vice President 

Soviet Pardcipante 
in Meeting 'Between 

UNA-USA and the Soviet UN Association 
Working Group on the U~ited Na~ions 

October 24 - 26, 1988 

New York City 

Chairman: 
Vladimir Shustov 

Director 
Resea:~ch Coordinatio11 Center 

Soviet M;Lnistry of Foreign Affairs 
Former Deputy Permanent Representative 
Soviet Miuion to t:he United Nations 

·soviet UN Association 
~rofessor, Soviet Diplomatic Academy 

Igor Mala.sbea.ko 
Academic Secretary 
Institute of US and Canadi an Studies 

Alexander Oguev 
Read, Department of International Organi~ations 
Institute of World Ec~nOMY and lnternati~nal 
Relations ( IMEMO) 

USSR Aca~emy of Sciences 

Vsevolod Olea,ndrov 
Head, Department of !nternational 

Organ! za ti on s 
so:.riet Ministry of Foreign Af f a::.rs 

.. 
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Johu l.uggie 
Professor of International Relations and Pacific Studies 
University of California at San Diego 
Former Professor, School of l~ternational Affairs 

Columbia University 
Expert on international organizations ·and the 'UN 
Former Consultant to UNlTAR 

*Congreeswolllan Olympia J-. Snov•e 
US Representative (R-ME) 
Member, Committee on Foreign .Ufairs 
Member, Select Conm..ittee on Aiing 
Member, Joillt Economic Committee 

William Stibravy 
UN Representative . for the 1nt~rnational Chamber of Commerce 
Pormer US Representa~ive of ECOSOC and UNIDO 

Observe.zs: 
1 

Deana ;.rseniaa. 
Progrtfu: Assistant 
Carne~ie Corporation 

I 
Paul /lalaraA 
Prog~ aJA Officer 
'lnt~'rnatioual A.f h .i:-s 
Ford Foundation 

I 
Sta,le.y Beginbotham 
Dep*ty Director 
International Affairs 
Fo~f Foundation 

I . 
Eui~ Schoettle 
Direiet.or .• . . -
Inteiruational Af f~irs 
Forlf Foundation 

Vossk.uhlez· 
Pro ram Off ic!=t 
Int national Aff~irs 
For Foundatiori 

I 

Rappbrteur: · · 
lich£rd lalkenrath 

* will att.eod part: of the _meeting 
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THE AMERICAN JEWOSH. COMMOTTEE · 

date 

to 

from 

subject 

December 9, 1988 

Ira Silverinari 

David Harris · 

MEETING WITH SOVIET RELIGIOUS DELEGATION . 

Yesterd~y I participated, . together with a small group of 
.American Jewish, Lutheran and Catholic representatives, in a 
meeting with an 11-member Soviet religious delegation that came 
to Washing.ton -after attending a conference· in Philadelphia of · 
Soviet and American "emerging leaders." (In fact, I unexpectedly 
ended up being more than a participant . As there was no official 
interpreter, together with two of the Soviets, I also served in 
that role . ) · 

The delegation included Nikolai Mukhin, head of the 
International Department of the Council on Religious Affairs; 
Sergei .Kuznetsov, in charge of the Council's Armenian and 
Catholic Depart~ents; Bishop (Archimandrite) Alexi, dean at the 

. Trinity-st . Sergius Lavra in Moscow; Vera Kadayeva, editor ·of the· 
Bratsky Vestnik Magazine at the All-Union Council of Evangelical 
Christians-Baptists; Nikolai Devyatkin, pastor of a Baptist 
church · in Archange1sk; and Vladimir Plise, cantor at · the Moscow 
Choral Synagogue. 

The tone was friendly and frank, the focus on recent changes 
in Soviet attitudes towards reiigion. . The common theme was that 
the Kremlin had come to understand the importance of spirituality 
to society. Accordingly, the authorities, who had never placed 
much importance on the i .ndividual in society, ·focusing instead on 
the group, ·were beginning to accept religion's emphasis on the 
individual. Would the trend continue? All were. persuaded that 
perestroika was here to stay, and that spirituality and economic 
and social progress could be mutually nurturing. 

Cantor Plise offered extensive .comments on the Jewish 
community: 

( 1) He does not believe the pote·n~ial pool · of Jewish 
emigrants exceeds from "a few thousand to a . few tens of 
thousands," thus he thinks that the focus of Jewish activities 
must be on the development of religious and cultural life within 
the USSR. . 

. (~) In fact, the first ·signs of communal deve.lopment are 
occurring. He cited the kosher restaurant in Moscow and the 
cu~rent discussions with Hasidic groups in the West about the 
restoration of Jewish cemeteries. Hundreds of Hasidic Jews from 



the West have been visiting · the cemeteries, located in Moldavia, · 
Ukraine, Byelorussia and the Baltic states. Mor~ likely would 
come if kosher .facilities were . available, thus consideration is 
being given in this regard. 

( 3) He sees his principal Western contact as Rabbi Arthur · 
Schneier of New York. cantor Plise nqted . that in the past · month 
both Rabbi Schneier and Ralph Goldman, former executive vice
president of the JDC and acting in its name, had visited 
numerous Soviet cities to help determine th~ communal needs of 
the Jewish community . 

( 4) Just a week ago, a group of Orthodox .cantors from tl)e 
U.S. and Canada visited Moscow and performed concerts both in the 
synagogue and at a leading pedagogical institute. 

(5) Cantor Plise noted .that the Jewish· community now . has the 
right to publish material, but is hampered by a lack of funds ·and 
technical facilities. Also, because of the absence of many 
Jewish scholars in the USSR, there is the add.itional task of 
seeking the translation. of foreign works. 

(6) The teaching of Hebrew is now permitted, he asserted. 
"All that's left to determine is how and where." 

(7) He ·noted the formation of the Jewish cultural 
Association in Moscow and predicted that similar groups would 
soon be established in other Soviet cities. 

(8) Cantor Plise str~ssed that the political 
situation has been changing so rapidly that he and 
still trying to fathom the new developments 
implications for the development of Jewish .life. 

and social 
-others are 
and their 

In response to a question about Pamyat, Cantor Plise 
shrewdly respo~ded: "I have my own very strong personal feelings 
on the subject, but that's obvious because I am a Jew . Perhaps 
some of my colleagues would like to respond . " · In fact, · Mr . 
Kuznetsov took up .the ·invitation. He condemned the organization 
and asserted that its support was severely limited. Still, he 
noted, 11 anti~se111itism is ·an unfortunate weak point of democracy. 
It's a sad. fact, but what can we do? Shall we try to ban the 
;:~;:! ~~- "that would be wronq ITcy. Rather, let's 
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National Conference on Soviet Jewry 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

August 19, 1988 

Executive Committee 
Board of Governors . 
Federations/ CRCs 
Member Agencies 

Myrna Shinbaum, National Director 

Sum mer is usually a quiet t'ime, but · you will see from the enclosed material that the 
NCSJ has been actively engaged in promoting the cause of Soviet Jewry. 

Mark Levin's memo describes several Congressional initiatives which · required NCSJ 
to take the. lead and coordinate wit·h communities and national_ agencies. Also, Mark 
attended the Democratic National Convention in Atlanta and the Republican National 
Convention in New Orleans. He testified before the RNC Platform Cc;>mmi ttee a. week 
before the convention. 

Barbara Gaf fin participated in the National Conference on State Legislatures in Reno, 
Nevada (see enclosed ·memo). A r~port' on her appearance before the· Sister Cities Inter
national Conference in Lexington, KY, will be sent shortly. 

Robin Saipe coordinated a visit to Washington for former long-term refusenik Lev Shapiro 
· · and arranged several meet ings fpr Anna Rosnovsky, sister of Leningrad activist Elena 

K eis-Kuna. 

Various government and non-government group$ traveling _to the USSR this summer 
were briefed by the W ashingto'n staff and received background mater'ials in advance 
of their departure. 

All this, I might add, was done amid packing for their move iI)to·_ new offices, which 
should be completed by mid-September. 

We hope you have had a good summer, and we look forward to keeping you updated 
on developments as they occur • 

. A coalition of forty-five national organization,s and over three hundred local community councils and federations 

Norionol Office: 10 Eosr 40rh Srreer. Suire 907. New York. N. Y 10016 • ( 212) 679-6122 • Telecopier: ( 212 ) 686-1193 • Telex 237311 NCSJ 
Woshingron Office: 2027 Mossochuserrs Avenue. N. W. . Woshingron. D.C 20036 • <202) 265-8114 



DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

August 16, 1988 

Board of Governors 
Federations, CRC's 
National Agencies 

Mark Levin, Washington Representative 

Update on M cClure Amendment/ Refugee Funds 

Thanks to all of your efforts over t he past month we gained two important legislative 
victories: the McClure Amendment was defeated for a third time, and funds for Soviet 
refugees coming to the U .s. were reinstated. 

McClure Amendment - You may recall that the original McClure Amendment, attached 
to the Defense Authorization Act, was killed in conference. The senator reintroduced 
a modifie~ version of the amendment to the Treasury Appropriation Bill whi~.h was 
subsequently defeated on the Senate floor on a procedural vote. On August 3rd, Sen. 
McClure attempted ·to attach the amendment to the Trade Bill, but a 67-28 vote to 
table the amendment essentially ended prospects for its passage. 

Passage of the McClure Amendment, which links compliance with the human rights 
provisions of the Helsinki Final Act with most-favored-nation (MFN) status, would have 
eroded the traditional and useful link between the right to leave one's country, and 
the recognized use of trade ties to our nation. · · 

A copy of the vote and part of the debate are attached for your use. Please write your 
senators to thank them if they voted to table Sen. McClure's amendment. 

Refugee Funds for Soviet Emigres - Members of Congress, the NCSJ, and other Jewish 
organization, particularly the Council of Jewish Federations and HIAS, have worked 
together in recent weeks to reverse the State Department decision to suspend, until 
October 1, the issuance of refugee visas to Soviet citizens with permission to emigrate 
to the U.S. On August 11th, both the House and Sen~te approved a Dire Emergency 
Supplemental Appropriations which included $24 million for the U.S. Emergency Migration 
and Refi.Jgee Assistance Fund, $6 million of which is earmarked for immediate assistance 
to refugees from the USSR and Eastern Europe. In the House, the amendment to the 
appropriations bill was offered ·by R~p. David Obey (D-WI), and in the Senate, provision 
for the necessary funds was agreed to in conference at the urging of Senators Frank 
Lautenberg (D-NJ) and Daniel Inouye (D-Hl). We are currentl y awaiting the President's 
signature. 

On a separate matter, Sen. David D urenberger (R-MN) introduc:;:ed an amendment to 
the Trade Bill on August 3rd to condition repeal of the prohibition on the importation 
of furskins form the USSR on a certification by the President regarding freedom of 
emigration from the Soviet Union. 

The NCSJ opposed the Durenberger Amendment, which was tabled by a vote of 64-32, 
because it was the wrong signal to send to the Soviets at this time. 

If you have any questions about any of these issues, . please call me or Barbara Gaff in 
in the NCSJ Washington office. 

T hank you again for all your help. 

A coalition of forty-five national organizations and "Over three hundred tocaf community councils and federations 

Norionol Office: 10 Eosr 40rh Srreer. Suire 90 7. New Yori<. N. Y 10016 • ( 212 ) 679-6122 • Telecopier: (212 ) 686-1193 • Telex: 237311 NCSJ 
Woshingron Office: 2027 Mossochuserrs Avenue. N. W. Woshingron. D.C. 20036 • (202) 265-8114 



· August 9, 1988 

To run the riak of hannlng a policy 
that haa worked well, and to say It i'S 
because we love worldwide h~man Jib· 
erttes. but we are ohly going to apply 
ll this counb'f, l think 1s·. a nilsaµpro· 
prlatlon of our ldcaltsrn. · · 

Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President. how 
mucn tlrne do I ha\-e reJn&ininl!? 

The PREBmING OFFICER. Thf' 
Senator haa l minute. 

Mr. McCLURE. In that minute, It ls 
dlf!lcult to respgnd, but let me say, 
flrat, that this ls not Just aimed at the 
Sovfet Union. . This Is aimed a.t every 
count!')' whtcll attined the Hel!!tnK1 ac· 
oord& 

And that Is why it i.s tied to the Hel-· 
l1nk1 accorda. 

Let me close simply by saying It Is 
argued that this docs not do everv· 
thini:. so let us do nothing. It la argued 
that we really care but at the same 
time It Is sa.id th3.t 9."e really care we 
must do nothlng to offend the SOviets. 
Hov; empty I& our caring lf lndffd It L~ 
tied v.1th IL l)OS!Uon that aaya we can 
do nothing? 

The Senate ouibt to reject th~ 
motion lo table. I hope the ma.nagerli 
of the bill will not make It. I urge Ute 
adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. President.. I 
yield to the Senator from Oregon CMr. 
PACKWOOD] 2 addltlonal minutes. 

The PRESIDlNO OFFICER. The 
Sonator from Texas has 9 minutes. 

The Beno.tor from Oregon Is recot;· 
nmed for 2 n1inutes. · · !Ir Pif KWOOZ41 thank the Chair 
an t.he e11a.£or troJn TH.as. 

Let me read the letter Just handed 
to me d.a.ted t.oda.y. 

Diwt S.lllllTOfl PACKWOOD: We ~ wrlttnl! 
LO you to expreu our concem tttrardmi.. 
Senator . :B.1CClure'a at.tempt.a to link th(· 
snut~lllB ol m~l-.~u• cd••aa•Uvu cMF?ll 
lff,atu.t wttb compliance with tho bumar. 
rtrhta grov1a101'11J of tbti Ht-1111~1 Fln&l Act. 

While there is no doubt .\hat. conu>llam11· 
"1t·h the Hc!Slnltl f'lnal Ac\ la a maJor obJec· 
\tve of Soviet Jfwry a.etMalta. we beUnr1• 
U\At expandlns th~ NGUlnmenta tor MFN 
would erode t.he traditional and u.eful Unli. 
a.cc.~ the rl#ht. to leave· one'a counuy, 
whlcll la . a 11)08t bukl . an4 · tundament.al 

· bwnan rtiht, and the ~ U8e of 
&rade Uca to our nation. Including the lnLnt-

: lrli of Mm statu1. · . 
Thta link. which Is attl>Ulated ln the Jack· 

aon·Vanlk /.mendment to lhe Trade Act 0 1 
lt'H, ha.a &t1n·ed M a lisnifleant avenul'! fa~ 
deal.Ina with the Sovter. oa ttie l.sllue of th.
right to leave Clnf!'a countTJ. Senator 
MCClure•a action, wnUe well·tntenUoner. 
'1.'.ould alter Ute Jac.klion·Vanlll. Amenumen: 
bJ txpandln11 ~he rtQuirementa needed to' 
achieving MFN. 

We conaldcr thla matter to bl! e>ttrcn1~i ,. 
tmoortant ogi,1tll 1>otenttall:v 11er1ous eon~" 
QUP.ne9 for the SO\'let Jewry movemt!:\t. T~ 
)'Ou he.\·e &n)' que.Uona or comment~ pl(!'R.' · 
conta.ct tne Wa.sl:'llnrton office or the !'", .. 
tlon&l Confl!rence on Soviet Jewry, ar. 21;: 
8Ui. 

Thank. you for lo'OUr conalderatlon. 
Slnc~rt!l~·. 

Morris B. Abr:im, Chairman. NaUoi;:. · 
ConrcronCC! on So\'let Jewry: Theodo!• 
EllP.norr. President., Amencn .Je1n· · 
Committee: Rot>ftrt Ur~n. Pteatoen• 
Amrrican Jcwt&n Con1t1U11: Bui\on ,.: 
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~ lfaitlonal : Chalnzlab.. Anti· 
Defamation League or B'nal B"rtth; 
Seymour Reieh. . President, D'nal 
B"rttn lntflmatlonal: ft)·la LIJl11ty. 
President, ·u ·nat B'rlth Women: Men. 
dell L. Berman, Prt'.lltdent.. Counc:il of 
.Jev.1sh Pederatfona: Ruth PtlplLln. 
President. Hadassah: Lenore :Feldman. 
Pmndl!lllt, National Council of Jewlllh 

. Women: Rabbi Alexander Schindler. 
Praldent, Union of Amertcao Hl!brew 
COnsregattonr. and MUtan 8. Sh&Dlrv. 
)"ftstdent. Zlontst OrnnizaUon of 
America. . . . . . Ntnnf'llllB 

'lbe PRF.SIDING . OFFICER. The =:.':' 
Benator from Texas. . . . l)eConolld .. · . .. Damcn 

Mr. BENTSEN. Mr. Prestdent, .that Dme~ 
message carrtes great &lgnmcance be- . ·o.m ... , ... 
ce.usi! here .we are t.alk1ng about .the Oraalt)' . . 
people most sensltl\"e to the concern Ka!dl 
and they are ulUnl that thls amend· Becht · 

.• McQonn.i1 
Melunba1&111 
Mll1111M1 
MttdMlll 
Mo~ 
Nunll 
Pack1l"Olld 
Pen 
Proxmire 
Por)'OI' 
Rrld 
Rwsle 
lllll'kefeUer 

Roth 
8Ulfllrd 
&a"8ne. 
S-r 
6hrlb1 
Bll!IOl\ 
6irnr-on 
Stafford 
Weldlff 
Wlll!Cm 
Wll'Ul 

NATS-28 
Helm 
HUMDllrer 
Kamee 
1apr . 

. 'Moc.tn . 
Ml.'Cl\lre 

· Melcher 
. Mur"°'"*1 
. Ntc:tdm 

l'J'e&iler " 

Qua:v» . 
R~ 
8PK'ft' 
8lneDI 
.~ 

. . Trt"lc 
' Wallop 

. Wamet' 

tnent be defeated. . · . · · . · · . NOT VOTJNG-& 
The· PRESIDING OFFICER. The Blde11 . 

Senator from Idaho has uttltzed his Bu!llPCQ 
full tlme. 

The Senator from Texas has 8~ · 
tnlnUtC$ remaining, 

Mr. BENTSEN. I see no further re. 
Quests on rny side. 

Mr. President, l "1ll move to table 
and the Senator rrom Oregon Joins 
with me in that. 1 move to table the 
amendment and I a.-;k for the yeas Ann 
nays. · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. ti; 
there a sufficient second? 

There l$ a ~1,lfficient. second. 
The yens and nays were ordct\~'1. 
The PRESIDINO OFFICER. Tlw 

Question · ls on agreeing to the tnotiou 
of tile Sena.tor from Texss to l~r .on 
the table the amendinent of the Scnl\· 
tor from Idaho. nn t.hi1' 011P.:1r.lon. tilt 
JeM and mi.ys have been ordered anc 
the clerk 'll"Ul call the roll. 

The M.c;lstant legis1ali\'e clerk call('cl 
th• rolL 

Mr. CRANSTON. 1 announce that 
tne ~nator lrnn.JUkansas CMr. B'O"Ml'· 
ERsl and the Senator from MlSsisstppl 
CMr. $TE51nsJ are neeessanly abSent. 

I also announce that the Senator 
from Delaware CMr. BinZNJ Is ab&ent 
because of Illness. . . 

Mr. SIMPSON. I a.nnounee that the 
senator torm Mississippi CMr. COCH· 
RARl ·and the Senator from South 
O.rolin" CMr. TK11RMnN1>l al'P. nectta
saril:v absent. 

I further announce that, If present 
and voting the Senator form South 
carolin& lMr. THmu1som>l would vote 
'"·Nay:• . 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are . 
there any other Senators in the Chan1-
ber desiring to vote? 

The result "·as announced-~eas 67. 
nays 28, as follows: · 

tRollcall Vote No. 288 LP.g.J 

YE~'J 

~-.811 uc w; 
Benl&rn 
8inlCf\l'IU\n 

1 &no 
Borm 

· Btadll')' 
Bl?.&uw 
8\1~ 
8)'fd . 

CbllfH 
ChilM 
Cohrn 
ccnraa 
Ctlln..ton 
()anlorth 
Diu.c'tllt> 
Dl.~on 
Dodd 
[)QI(' 

E\'&nfi 
EKOn 
F't>nl 
Po~lrr 

· Olenn 

°°"' Graham 
OrMllll' 
Harkin 
lle.ll if·ld 
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Barbara Gaffln, Congressional Liaison 

State Legislatures Conference, 1988 

The National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) convened this year in Reno, 
Nevada, July 25-29th. In preparation for the conference, I contacted the president 
of the National Association of Jewish Legislators (NAJL), Sen. Art Berman fro.m Chicago, 
who invited me to .speak again this year. Our Washington office also sent out a mailing 
to federations and CR Cs, requesting the names of their state legislators who would 
be attending the conference and have indicated an interest in Soviet Jewry. 

I found the NAJL meetings to be quite useful. It was an excellent opportunity to make 
contacts and to learn what many of the legislators are doing on behalf of Soviet Jewry. 
For example, Colorado State Senator Dennis Gallagher, a non-Jew who ls chairman 
of Colorado's Interfaith Committee for Soviet Jewry, and Rep. Jerry Kopel, Assistant 
Minority Leader of Colorado's House of Representatives, told me that they are parti
cularly anxious to pursue a more aggressive role in their state regarding Soviet Jewry. 
1 also learned that State Rep. Pauline Eisenstadt, Majority Caucus Chairwoman of New 
Mexico's House of Representatives, was responsible for introducing to the NCSL's Law 
and Justice Committee a resolution supporting human rights and the rights of Soviet 
Jews to emigrate. Rep. Sheila Arnold of Wyoming, whose name was another example 
of a non-Jew who is more than willing to do what she can for our issue. I have since 
forwarded to her several refuseniks for her to adopt. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It seems clear that there ts enormous potential to involve state and local officials in 
the Soviet Jewry movement in a more aggressive fashion than has been done in the 
past. While a number of states (California, Colorado, Connecticut, Michigan, Minnesota, 
New Jersey, and Ohio, to be specific) have organized "State Officials for Soviet Jews" 
groups, some of these operate on an ad hoc basis only, often due to a lack of time, money 
and/ or resources. A few states, such as Maryland and Pennsylvania, actively engage 
their legislators, albeit not in the context of a separate or affiliated organization. 

Many state legislators are receptive to the idea of becoming involved in the fight to 
gain freedom for Soviet Jews. Some will simply need to be asked, others will need to 
be educated as to how they can indeed help this cause. The federation/ CRC agency 
affiliate can be helpful by: 

1) Contacting legislators; 

2) Providing them with current information about the situation, as 
well as activities which the community has undertaken; 

- over -

A coalition of forty-five national organizations and over three hundred local community councils and federations 

Nor1onol Office: 10 Eosr 40rh Srreer. Suire Q07. New Yori~. N. Y. 10016 • <212) 67Q-6122 • Telecopier: <212) 686- 11Q3 • Telex: 237311 N(SJ 
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3) Explaining how they can show supj,ort. Only ·. rarely will this mean 
legisatlvely. State officials can adopt refuseniks (by writing to a family 
and to Soviet officials on the family's behalf); serve as role models for · · 
local business, religious, academic, or other community leaders .to solicit 
their support; and take advantage of media .interviews or other such 
opportunities to raise public awareness. 

4) Inviting state officials to participate in ~oviet Jewry programs, 
meet former refuseniks, or visit the USSR with members of the Jewish 
community. 

The NCSJ will be establishing a national "State and Local Officials'i committee which 
will serve to ensure . that interested st~te officials are kept appr~ised of developments 
in ·~he USSR and of activities here in this countr.y by . their colleagues in other states/ 
dties. . Several state legislators have requested receiving a newsletter which would 
contain such information. They rightly believe that this would enhance their effectiveness 
in promoting activity. . · · · · · 

The NCSJ's Washington office will coordinate this effort with the cooperation of the 
federations/CRC agency affiliate. Please be . ~ure to keep us informed regarding any 
of the above activities so that we <;:an share this information with · leg_islators and 
comm unities. · 
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FORMER RE FUSENIK LEV SHAPIRO TO VISIT WASHI NGTON 

Fonner long- tenn refusenik Lev Shapiro. will arrive in Washington from Israel next 
week to meet with Members of Congress and their staff. Refus ed since 1W7, Lev 
appeared i n J une 1970 as a witness at the first Leningrad trial on behalf of the 
defendants who att ,empted to steal an ai rplane and fly to Is rael, in desperation 
after havi ng. been deni ed per~ission to emigrate. While in the USSR, t he Shapiros 
maint ai ned a traditional Jewish home despite the lack of religious and cul tural 
material available to them. 

Lev and hi s fami ly recei ved pennission to emigrate to Israel in March 1983. 

HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS HOLDS PRESS CONFERENCE ON ANTI-SE.MITI C GROUPS IN THE USSR 

The Congressional Human Rights Caucus, chaired by Reps . Tom Lantos ( D~CA) and John 
Edward Porter (R-IL), will hold a press conference to express concern about regis
tered or gani zat ions in the Soviet Uni on which are clearly anti-Semi tic. Last 
month, Reps. Porter , Lantos, Jack Buechner (R- MO) , and Jim Scheuer (0- NY) cir
cul ated a "dear colleague" on this matter, and t he press conference is a follow- up 
t o t hat effort. The National Conference on Soviet Jewry (NCSJ), along with other 
Jewish o.rganizations, former refusenik Lev Shapiro, and Members of Congress, in
cl udi ng· the i niti ators of the "ldear colleague," will part icipate in the press con
ference , which wi ll be held on Aug . 9;:· 10: 30 am on tbe East st eps of the Capitol. 

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS, NCSJ URGE REINSTATEMENT OF REFUGEE FUNDS FOR SOVIET EMIGRES 

Merrbers of Congress, t he NCSJ and other Jewish organizations have expressed concern 
about the recent decision of the State Departirent to s·uspend until Oct . l the 
iss uance of refugee vi sas to Soviet citizens seeking to emigrate to the U.S. 

In the Senate, Frank Lautenberg {D-NJ) , Bob Kasten (R-WI), Arl en Specter (R- PA), 
and Dani el Inouye (D-HI) al ong with nearly 50 of their col l eagues, sent a letter 
to President Reagan urging t hat funds be set aside to cover the costs for refugees 
to come to the United States. 

The House vot ed to proivi de a supplemental appropriat ions of $24 mi 11 ion for the US 
Emergency Migration and Refugee Assistance Fund, $6 mi llion of which to be 

Prepared by the Washington Office of the National Conference on Soviel Jewry. 
Morrii Abom lerry Coodman Mat\ 8. l nin lvb.ra GaHin 

hecv1ive OifKIOf Wahington R~t£tive Conaf'ftloion•I l i1i10C"'I 
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earmarked for assistance to r~fugees from the USSR. The amendment .to the Di re · 
Emergency Supplemental bill was offered by Rep. David Obey (D-WI). Action is· pend-
ing in the Senate. · 

Other efforts in the House include letters to President Reagan from Tom Luker( R-OH} 
Sid Yates {D-IL}, Jack Kemp (R-NY), John Edward Porter (R-IL), and 16 of their 
col leagues; and to Secretary of. State Gec;>rge Shult·z from Chuck Schumer (0-NY) and 
the other melYDers of the Subcommittee on Immigration, Refugees& Intel'."national Law. 

A delegation of the NCSJ and its member agencies met with. Secretary Shultz last 
week to discuss the possibi lity of reinstating funds for Soviet emigres. 

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS . J~AYEL JO._ THE SOVIET UN I ON 

Senators Phil Gr~rrm (R-TX), Richard Shelby (D-AL}, and Steve Symms ·{R-ID), traveled 
to the Soviet Union last month, met ·with .. refuseniks ar1d· diScussed the iSsue in · 
neetings with Soviet officials. The NCSJ provided the senators w_ith .ctfr:rent 
materials ririor to their· trip. Rep: Frank Wolf {R- VA) .als-0 visited the IJSSR 
and met with refuseniks. 

AMENDMENT TO EXPAND REQUIREMENTS FOR MFN·. STATUS FAILS JN SENATE 

An amendment ·;·ntroduced by Sen. James Medure {R-ID) to expand· the requiremehts for 
most-favored-nation {MFN) status, and opposed by the NCSJ and its memb~r agencies, . 
failed to gather support in the Senate this week. The amendment, .which was offered 
to the trade bill, would link compliance with the human rights provisions of the . 
Helsinki Final Act with the granting of MFN status. The NCSJ believes that pass~ge 
of such legislation .would remove the strength ·of the Jackson-Vanik amendment, which 
has been a useful tool for alrr:ost 15 year.s .. in dealing ~lith the USSR on emigration . 

NCSJ WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE . TO ATTEND REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 

NCSJ Washington Repre.sentativ·e Mar.k Levin will attend the Republican .convention in 
New Orleans this month. Mark will . be available to discuss the situation faGing 
Soviet Jews and to meet with convention ·delegates .. Mark· will also testify before 
the Republican National Conmittee platform hearing. 

CONGRESSIONAL EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF SOVIET JEWS CONTINUE 

Reps .. Howard Berman (D'-CA) and Connie Morella {R-MD) .. collected l17 signatures: for .. 
a letter to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev concernin~ Boris ~hd Esfir Or16v: wh6. 
have been watti~g to emigrate since 1977~ · - ~ · · · 

Rep. Joseph Brennan (D-ME), Robert Michel {R-IL), Lane Evans (0-IL), John Edward 
Porter (R-IL), and Sid Yates (0-IL) and 70 of the·ir coll°eagues wrote to Gorbachev 
and other Soviet officials on behalf of the Lein · family of Leningrad who have been 
in refusal since 1978. -

NCSJ ANNOUNCES JULY EMIGRATION FIGURES 

The NCSJ announced that the r:iumber of Soviet Jews who emigrated from the USSR in 
~uly reached 1,378. 

Con}?res;ional office; inreresred in including perrrnenr iniorma'.ion ;hould conracr rhe NCSJ-Washingron O ffice. 
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CONTACT: Deborah/Jerry Strober 
(2I2) 679-6122 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

STATEMENT BY MYRNA SHINBAUM, DIRECTOR, NCSJ 
AT A P~ESS CONFERE~CE CONVENED BY THE 

CONGRESSIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS CAUCUS 

WASHINGTON, · D.C. August 9, 1988; •• One of the most ·disconcerting 

by-products of "glasnost''. is ttie tacit support offered by the Soviet authorities .to 

ultra-nationalistic anti-Semitic organizat ions such as "Pamyat" (Memory). 

Founded in 1980 by employees of th,e USSR Ministry of Aviation Industry ostensibly 

for the noble purpose of preserving historic monuments, "Pamyat" has in fact become 

a vehicle for the expression of virulent anti-Semitism, which is against Soviet law. 

While "Pamyat's" true motives have been exposed in some of the Soviet media, 

there is strong evidence to suggest that the organization has official sanction, evidenced 

by its holding of "official" public meetings; reception of "Pamyat" delegations by high 

Soviet officials, including Boris Yeltsin, a former top Communist Party leader; and 

the failure of authorities to charge the organization with incitement of anti-Semitism 

and racial hostility, crimes under Article 74 of the RSFSR Criminal Code. 

In recent months, there has been a dramatic rise in anti-Semitic incidents 

throughout the Soviet Union, including vandalization of cemeteries and synagogues, 

anti-Jewish demonstrations in Moscow and Leningrad, and increasing publication of 

anti-Semitic articles in the media. 

In his meeting with President Reagan at Spaso House on May 30, during the Moscow 

summit, seventeen-year "secrecy" refusenik Yuli Kosharovsky, a leading activist in 

the Soviet Jewry movement, stated: " .•. A large amount of anti-Semitic literature 

is being published and distributed. Pogrom inciting organizations flourish under glasnost. 

The authorities, which claim to deplore previous· evil, continue ·to perpetuate its results.·"· 

The Soviet response to President Reagan's genuine: concern for Soviet Jewry 

is exemplified by the comment of Georgi Arbatov, bead of the USA-Canada Institute, 

and a key advisor to General Secretary Mikhail Gorbachev, who stated recently that 

President Reagan's "pressure" on Jewish issues will result in increased anti-Semitism 

in the Soviet Union. 

- MORE -
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The NCSJ views official Soviet reaction to "Pamyat" as a litmus test of the 

leadership's s·elf-proclalmed humanist aspirations. Therefore, we call upon the authorities 

to take Immediate action against "Pamyat," and other demonstrably anti-Semitic 

organizations, by demanding the Im.mediate , cessation of their Illegal pr~paga.nda, a,nd 

by prosecuting those organizatlons which continue to violate Soviet law by. disseminating 

their hate-filled and vicious lies. 

We call upon the Soviet Union to bring glasnost to Soviet Jews: to legitimize 

Hebrew classes, a Moscow Jewish Association, Jewish clubs, cafes, publications, libraries 

and whatever cultural and religious Institutions Soviet Jews request. 

We also call upon Soviet authorities to fulfill Its obligations under the Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, the Helsinki Accords, and other International agreements 

to grant the Soviet Union's two-million Jews their basic human rights: Freedom to 

emigrate, and reUglous and cultural rights within the Soviet Union. 

r · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 23, 1988 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

~ from Milton Ellerin 

subject PAMYAT 

I am taking the liberty of calling to your attenti6n what 

proports to be an interview between Dimitri Vasilev, a leader 

in the Pamyat organization and a reporter for the Rane ·newspaper 

"La Repupublica. II 

The attache:l. account appeared in the August 1988 issue of "Instauratian," 

a viciously anti-Semitic monthly which caters to the better educated 

anti-Semite as distinguished from the semi- literate gutter bigot. 

Kind personal regards. 

ME:ea 
Att. 

cc: David Singer 
Ira Silvennan 
William Trosten 
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It is an lnstauration desideratum, duty 
clnd mission to keep an eye on Pamyat, the 
somewhat wacky but always fascinating 
Russian patriotic organization.th.:it seems to 
be the one group in Russia unafraid to call a 
Zionist a Zionist and a Jew a Jew. Just the 
merest hint of such an equivalence is suffi
cient to give Western mediacrats and politi
cians the heebie-geebies. 

Pravda, the Communist Party daily, is 
very unenthusi.:istic about PJmyat, which it 
describes as one oi the "30,000 unofficial 
organizations" in the Soviet Union and "a 
group of extremists that incite national hos
tilities." In response, Dimitri Vasilev, the 
top banana oi Pamyat, says, "Whenever 
any Soviet newspaper publishes an article 
criticizing Pamyat, we gain more mem
bers." 

The iollowing is a translation of an in
terview with Vasilev by Italian reporter Fia
metta Cucurnia. Al first, Vasilev was skepti
Ccll about the idea, demanding assurance 
from Signori nil Cucurnia that she was " not 
J dirty liar in the pay of the cosmopolitans 
and of the U.S. dollar." The interview, 
which took place in Vasilev's home, was 
published in the Rome newspaper, La Re
pubblica (Feb. 26, 1988). 

CUCURNIA: Tell me, Mr. Vasilev, how 
many members does Pamyat have? 

VASILEV: There are approximately 
20,000 monitored members, that is, mem
bers that we are able to monitor. Each of 
them has his own circle, however. If the 
state were to register us normally, there 
would be millions of us. 

C: How do you manage to maintain con
tac:ts between the organization and mem
bers throughout the country? 

V: That sounds like a KGB-type question. 
I will answer you by saying that we main
tain only personal contacts, partly because 
an outright campaign of persecution is be
ing organized against us. Pamyat members 
are being expelled from the Komsomol and 
Party. Bear in mind that there are numerous 
Party members in Pamyat's ranks. They 
prevent us from speaking on television and 
from holding public meetings with the 
press. It is because they fear us. 

C: WhJt is your platform? 
V: We want to tackle and resolve the 

problems of our Mtion, by which I mean 
the Russian nation, since Pamyat was born 
in Russia. In fact, these problems are inter
national problems since there are evil 
forces that would like to build their power 
on the ruins of the world's loftiest cultures. 
So whereas Lenin once said, "Proletarians 
of the world unite," now Pamyat says, "Pa
triots of the world unite." We have reached 

the conclusion that it is no coincidence that 
we have been witnessing for years the de
struction of our historic monuments, our 
traditions and the customs of our peoples -
in this specific incidence, of the Russian 
people. There is clearly some evil force 
wanting to rob the peoples of their mem
ories and their material, historical and cul
tural wealth in order to prevent their moral 
progress. 

C : Pardon me, but mankind can certainly 
not be said to have made no progress in 
recent years. 

V: I am talking about moral develop
ment, not technological and scientific de
velopment, which is in fac t a blind alley for 
mankind. It is technological and scienti fic 
progress that creates weapons. It is tech
nological and scientific progress·that brings 
closer the time of a sudden conflagration 
that will enguli us. Chernobyl has taught us 
this. This is why we are struggling for the 
protection of the environment, which is 
mankind's living space, against nuclear en
ergy and against alcohol, which has in
ebriated the Russian people. This is clearly 
all part of a plan carefully devised by some
body .... 

C: Who? 
V: A terrible force active here and in your 

country, trying to destroy o.ur culture -- a 
force of whose existence we became aware 
during our work to protect Russia's cultural 
heritage: Zionism and Freemasonry. 

C: Mr. Vasi lev, there is already much 
confusion in this regard. Please explain: 
When you say, "Zionists," do you mean· 
the Jews? 

V: Yes, always these Jews, as though 
there were nobody else in the world. The 
Jews live everywhere, own the capital, live 
like parasites throughout the world, emi
grate freely from country to country, and 
are always depicted as the most unfortu
nate nation. Nobody is concerned about 
the Russian people, who are now the worst 
off and most unfortunate of all peoples. It is 
enough to read the Protocols of the Elders 
of Zion to realize who created this situa
tion. However, not all Zionists are Jews and 
not all Jews are Zionists. This is why we are 
not .:inti-Semitic. Tell me, who invented the 
gas chambers? The Jews. The Freemasons, 
on the other hand, are the material execu
tors of the Zionists' plans. It is a very serious 
matter . . .. 

C: Tell me, what exactly is your attitude 
toward the Jewish population in the USSR 
and Moscow? . 

V:' I will tell you just this: The ideologue 
of the destruction of our monuments and 
our culture was Yaroslavsky, whose real 
name was G.ubelman. He was a Jew. Who 

carried out this destruction? Kaganovich -
a Jew. Moreover, Trotsky, Zinoviev and 
Kamenev were all Jews. 

C : I do not understand. 
V: You do not understand because you 

do not live here. You do not understand 
beccluse you do not earn 120 rubles a 
month, because you are a foreigner. We 
have nothing against the Jews: There are 
some decent people even among them. 
However, our analysis of the facts always 
confronts us with the Jewish nationality. 
Were Beria and Yagoda not Jews? Were the 
administrators of many of the Stalinist pris
on camps not Jews? We are not anti-Semit
ic, but the truth must be told. Now 20 per
cent of the state's leadership posts are held 
by Jews, who represent only 0.69 percent 
of the population. This actually goes 
against the constitution. No less than SO 
percent of the doctors of science and candi
dates are Jews, too. The majority of mem
bers of professional unions -- composers, 
writers, movie makers, jurists, medics and 
so forth -- are also Jews, and they are sup
posed to be persecuted. There is never any 
mention of the persecuted Russians. In any 
case, all Jews who have wanted to do so 
have emigrated with their pockets full of 
money, while the Russians have always 
been, and remain, poor. Nobody is con
cerned about them. 

C: Be that as it may, there are no Jews 
within the Politburo and Secretariat now. 

V: You are mistaken. I have my suspi
cions. 

C: Surely it is not the case, is it, that 
Communists, Marxists, are Zionists? 

V: I did not say that, but since you sug
gest it, I will bear it in mind . . .. 

Ponderable Quote 

During the 1980s, approximately 20 
terrorist incidents and numerous other 
acts of violence, including extortion and 
threats, have either been claimed by or 
attributed to militant Jewish terrorists. 
Groups claiming credit for these attacks 
have been the United Jewish Under
grounJ. the Jewish Defense League, the 
Jewish Defenders and the Jewish Direct 
Action. Included in these attacks were 
smoke bombings. fire bombings and 
pipe bombings. As a result of these acts, 
three persons were killed and many more 
were injured. 
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